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TICKET SALESMEN

REPORT PROGRESS

AT NOON MEETING

Chairman Distributes Silk

Ribbons to Be Worn

, By Sellers.

LOW PRICE EMPHASIZED

Representatives of Athletic

Teams Give Talks to
t Student Workers.

Enthusiasm was given a new
.ftoost Wednesday noon when the
125 athletic ticket salesmen met
for lunch at the Grand hotel and
cheered inspiring talks by student
and faculty leaders in the drive.

The luncheon, opening with a
song, wound up in a smashing cli-- p

max when Dr. G. E. Condra, fac-

ulty adviser to the Innocents so-

ciety and grand old man of Ne-

braska tradition, roused school
spirit to fever pich with a strong
appeal for even greater student
enthusiasm in the ticket drive,
which he declared should be one of
the high spots of the year for con-

centration of student support.
Other speakers included Dean T.

J. Thompson, Dr. R. D. Scott,
... --chairman of the athletic board.

Bill Devereaux, Innocent in charge
of rallies for the year. Charles

kade, who is directing the organ-
ization of the ticket campaign, and

'Jack Thompson, president of the
Jnnocents society, who presided at

',pne luncheon.
. Distribute Ribbons.

;',"v A feature of the noon meeting
ys the distribution of red and

.' " V,hite ribbons to be worn by all
Wesmen.

. TThese ribbons," Skade explain- -

i'will help identify you on the
Vj-

- and should stimulate the
'attention of the whole student
.hrty."

Jn the talks, the various speak-e.c- s

brought out the absolute neces- -
" sftv of rousing more and more

spirit if Nebraska's athletic teams,
and Nebraska tradition are to

' itiaintain their high position among
' thf schools of the country.
.

' Both Dean Thompson and Dr.
gcott compared the spirit here

""'flilh that of other schools.

Jf '' "Pnt for Nebraska."
i.'.'Every. other school in the

"points' for its game with
Nebraska," declared Scott, "and
student athletic tickets are at a
premium, and our team is to con-

tinue in that high position, we
must give our whole hearted sup- -

, port to this ticket drive."
Both speakers, too, emphasized

(Continued on Page 3.)

FALL SCHOONER RUNS

LOCA L WRITERS

State Authors Contribute

Stories for Literary
Publication.

The fall number of the Prairie
Schooner, which will be out Nov. 1,

'will be made up largely of stories
iOi sketches by Nebraska
thors, many of them former stu-

dents of the university. One of
t.u.iir.iiHr interest is an historical
-- kvlcb bv a farmer living outside
(if Lincoln, who appuea
ary talent to a narrative of thf

inhabitants of Salt Creek.
'i Ins" rather unusual subject is the
J.rsl Cf its kind to be treated in a

romflfltic sketch.
Other contritions from

author include "Brother,"
a farm story by Lyman Ross, who
alta-nde- d the university. Lorc-- Kis-ele-

whose writing has attracted
considerable comment both in this
Mate and outside, oilers a sketch,
"Hiding the Peddlers." Mr. Kiseley
is a graduate of the university.

Has Oil Field Story.
"Sand Hill Sketch." written by

Kudulph I'mland. was sent by him
from Kb ele, Neb., where be now

A htoty of the Wyoming
oil fields appears in "Sand Line,
contributed by John T. Coffee,
who was in sc hool last year and is
now in Osage. Wyo.. where he
gathered the material for his
story.

A'gh"t story. "Old Trails, has
as its tacground a farm setting.
Its author. Dora Bower Eckles. is

well known in the state. A poem.
"I Am Tired of Your Harlem, is

the woik of Nelle Arnold.
Receive Many Articles.

The Schooner will also arry
material from te writers.
Despite the fact thst contributions
are not paid for. a great many are
fete, .'e J from writers in distant
places. The magazine is a lil.ert.ry
quarterly, and is sponsored by

Sigma I'psilon under the supervi-

sion of it editor. Prof. Lc.wery C.

Wiinberlv. According to Mr. W im-ber- ly

the work of Nebraska writ-

ers compares favorably wllii tha.
from all over the country- -

SaJetnten May Obtain
Ticket in Column

talesmen who have already
told their first issuance of stu-je- nt

athletic tickets will find it
postible to obtain a few mora
,t John K. Selleck" office. Also

li requested that every aales-ma-n

in the ticket campaign
iheck in his money at Mr. Sel-leck- 's

office on Monday.
CHARLES SKADE,

Chairman.

HE AILY NEBRA KAN
Official Student Newspaper of the University of Nebraska

Home Management House Gives
Chance to 'Play House With Washing,

Cooking, Bed Making, and Child Care

Advocates of a practical education could scarcely ask for a
college course of more practical nature than tlat listed in the
university catalogue as Home Economics 26o, defined as home

practice. This class meets every day of the school
year, the place of meeting being aa eleven room fully furnished
house on R street owned by the university and known as the
Home Management residence. o

Registrants for this course, di-

vided into groups of five, live there
together for a period of six weeks
each. They assume the entire re- -
sponsibility for the upkeep of the
house, the preparation of meals,
and the care of a seven months old
child.

Miss Louise L. Leatton, who is
the instructor, explained that thft
life in the home management house
serves as a laboratory for lecture
courses in housing and home man-
agement which are offered by the
home economics department. "The
girls have an opportunity here to
apply the theories they have
learned," Miss Leatton said.

The members of each group,
when they enter the house for
their six weeks period of residence,
divide among themselves the vari-
ous duties, such as those of hos-
tess, cook, assistant cook, house-

keeper, and child director. That it
is necessary to carefully apportion
the work can be seen when one
considers the fact that the girls
have other class assignments, this
class representing only two credit
hours of their schedule.

For one week each girl assumes
the responsibilities of one position,
and the next, another. When she
is hostess she is responsible for the
appearance of the house, welcomes
guests, and is hostess at table. As
cook she prepares breakfast and
dinner for the group; in the ca-

pacity of assistant cook her duties
are meal Planning and marketing.

STUDENT BOARD PLANS

ANNUAL ACTIVITY TEA

Organizations Will Display

Work in Exhibitions
In Building.

MANY IN RECEIVING LINE

The annual All Activities tea
which is sponsored by A. W. S..
will be held at Ellen Smith hall
from 3:30 to 5:30 Thursday after-
noon. The purpose of this tea is to
acquaint the new students with the
various activities of the campus.
The girls will be greeted by the

In the receiving line will be Miss
Amanda Heppner, dean of wom-

en; Margaret Upson, president of

Mortar Board: Jane Axtell. presi-

dent of A.W.S.; LaVerle Herman,
president of W.A.A.: Dolores
Deadman. president of the Big Sis-

ter Board; and Jane Robertson,
president of Y. V. C. A.

Members of the W. A. A. council
will be in Miss Piper's room to in-

terest the girls in the organization.
The room will be decorated in

sports equipment and posters to
represent the intramural sports
offered during the year. The
trophies which will be awarded at
the W. A. A. mass meeting Thurs-
day evening will be displayed here.

The members of the Y. W. C. A.

will tell the students of its purpose
and will place the girls either on

a commission or a staff.
Submit Names.

In the A. W. S. room, those girl
who are interested in activities
will submit their names to Marian
Smith. Gertrude Clarke will tell
them of the vocational guidance

(Continued on Page 2.1

GLOVER SELECTED TO

REPLACE CHEERLEADER

Yell Kings Practice Ever,

Night Under Direction
Of Charters.

Robert Glover of Omaha ban

been selected to replace Beverly
Finkle a hc-e- i leader due to In-

eligibility, ac cording to an an-- 1

nouncem'ent by Arthur Pinkerton
Wednesday.

Practice is being held every
night undar the tutelege of tliliej
Charter, former vanity cbeer,
leader, aDd the new leaders are
becoming very proficient in the
art cf cbeer leading, be reports.
New yeJla are being worked up
and the chant is being revised. j

New costumes will adorn the
leaders thi year, the Innocent)'
having ordered and donated three
new white sweater-- Tbee are of

the Cot-sac- k style, ripper front,
wiih a large red N in front On'
the back i a U through which Is

a megaphone. White pants and
shoes wiJ be morn with these
weatera.
Three new megaphones have

alm been ordered by the athletic
department to aid the men in lead-

ing the yells.

BALDWIN. HEAD OF
ALL-ACTIVIT- Y TEA.

PRESENTS REPORT
At tbe meeting of the A. W. 8.

board at Ellen Fr-t- h bail Wednes-- ;
day noon report were submitted
bv Helea Baldwin, chairman of the

tea, Gertrude Clarke.
' bead of the vocational guidance
group, and Margaret t'paoo. who
is in charge of sorority date slip
and their collection. A charge is
bring made In tbe alte of the all pa
Lhia year, making them smaller.

Coed

management

The care of the upstairs rooms
falls to the lot of the housekeeper,
who must also answer telephone
and doorbell. As child director she
is charged with the welfare of the
baby.

"Each year the class is loaned a
baby usually four to seven months
of age, by parents whose employ-
ment is such that they can not
give their child the care it should
have," Miss Leatton explained.
Donna Jane, as the present home
management baby is named, is
thriving on a prescribed schedule
of sleeping, feeding, and play
hours.

"The practicability of this
course is undeniable," affirmed
Miss Leatton. "The responsibili-
ties and pleasures of group life are
learned, for one thing. All phases
of home making are dealt with.
The opportunity for practicing so-

cial courtesies is offered too, for
guests are invited to dinner one
night each week, and the girls also
entertain at buffet suppers, teas,
or fireside parties." To discuss
the organization of the work and
various pertinent topics, the girls
meet once each week with Miss
Leatton.

The house and operating ex-

penses are furnished by the uni-

versity, while the girls share the
cost of food and household supplies
which they purchase while in resi-

dence. All expenditures are care-
fully budgeted.

ANNOUNCE

NAMES OF m
GROUP PLEDGES

Eligibility of Men Named
Will Be Checked by

Organization.

Announcement of the new
pledges of the Corn Cobs, men's
pep organization, was made Wed-
nesday by Bob Thiel, secretary of
the group. At least one man from
each fraternity on the campus
and three men were
named.

Following arc the names of the
men chosen: Franklin Meier,
Acacia; Charles Flansburg, Alpha
Tau Omega: William Hermsmeyer,
Beta Sigma Psi; Lester Prokup,
Delta Chi; Kenneth Fueischer.
Delta Sigma Lambda; Dee Koehne,
Delta Sigma Phi; Howard Hous-
ton. Delta Theta Phi; Henry Kos-ma- n,

Delta Upsilon; Mark Hach-ma- n.

Farm House; Art Byington.
Phi Delta Theta; Pat Minier, Phi
Gamma Delta; Tom Carrol, Phi
Kappa: Hugh Rathburn. Phi
Kappa Psi; Albert Chittendon. Phi
Sigma Kappa; Lloyd Loomis,
Lawrence Humphrey, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Charles Wernes, Pi Kappa
Thi; Duncan Sowles. Sigma Chi;
Fred Nicklas, George Shadbolt,
Sigma Nu; Charles Dukeslaw,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Earl Carst en-se- n,

Tau Kappa Epsilon;- - Leon
Litchenberg. Theta Xi; Leroy
Willis, Xi Psi Phi; Harold Spier,
Edwin Spier. Zeta Beta Tau; i nd
William Hendy, McLean Hall. The

students named are
Burton Marvin, Mario Smith, and
John McLean.

Eligibility of these men will be
checked and in case of ineligibil- -'

ity the fraternities will have to
name a new candidate to take the
delinquent man's place.

The Corn Cobs in cooperation
with the Tassels, sponsers all ral-

lies and are leaders in sll pep
movements. The Cobs are the
local chapter of Pi Epsilon Pi. na-

tional pep fraternity.

VAA. MASS MEETING I

SCHEDULED THURSDAY!

More Than 250 Expected to

Attend Girls Athletic j

Society Event.
(

More thaa two hundred and
fifty girl are expected to attcDd
tbe annual W. A. A mass meeting
which will be held in tbe Armory
Thursday eventng, September 29

at 7:15. I

The president of tbe asoc iatK-n- .

LaVerle Herman, of Nil keison.
will introduce to tbe audience Mis
Clarice McDonald, faculty po:iwr
of the W. A A, the executive
council of W. A. A- - and tbe spoils
board. She will open the mcetlnj
with a welcome to all freshman
and new atudent.

Jean Alden. concession man-

ager, will make an announcement
about tbe conc ession to be main-
tained at the football games, and
Winifred Shallcro will announce
the plan for basketball, tiie first
intramural sport of the year.

Mia Mabel Lee. bead of the
women physical education depart-
ment will give a brief addre. Tbe
last part of the program m ill be
tbe awarding of plaque. The
rrwip which wa the winner of
last year's intramural activities
will be named asd presented with
a plaque by Mi Herman. Win-

ner of individual sports will also
be awarded plaquea, and the final
placing of group in each spirt
will be announced.

MEREDITH STARTS

BASEBALL RETURN

STUDENT PETITION

Vyants 2,000 Signers to Ask

For Reinstatement of

Games on Campus.

SENTIMENT FAVORABLE

Clapp, Physical Education

Head, Favors Renewed
Team Activity.

Plans were completed late Wed-

nesday evening for the circulating
of petitions asking that varsity
baseball be reinstated into the ath-
letic program at the University of
Nebraska as announced through
the Daily Nebraskan Wednesday.
P. W. Meredith, senior in the agri-
cultural college, is taking the ini-

tial step in sponsoring the move-
ment.

Meredith and his'
planned to have all of the peti-
tions around at all fraternity
houses on the campus late Wed-
nesday or Thursday. All men will
be asked to sign the petitions with
the hope that 2,000 signatures may
be secured. When the signers have
been received, the petitions will be
presented to Chancellor Burnett,
asking him to present them to the
athletic board for consideration.

In investigating the situation
Wednesday, Meredith uncovered a
plan whereby the athletic board
might economically make use of
the baseball field at the agricul-
tural college, 'should the sport be
reinstated. In former years when
baseball was included in the pro-
gram, it was played at Landis
field, west of Lincoln. However,
with very little work, the college
of agriculture field could probably
be utilized at a large economical
saving, Meredith believes. He was
looking into the matter further
Wednesday night and planned to
confer with Coach Wilbur Knight
of the college about the possibili-
ties.

Contemporary comment upon
the campus is highly favorable to
the proposed move. Every student
interviewed expressed a desire to
see varsity baseball reinstalled at
the university, and all of them be-

lieved that the general plan used
in the past would work again.

"Dutch" Koster, former univer-
sity athlete, stated that Nebraska

(Continued on Page 3.)

OLDFATIIER DESIRES
RHODES APPLICATS

Committee Meeting Will
Be Held Soon After

October 10.

Applications for Rhodes scholar-
ships should reach Dean Oldfather,
chairman of the university applica-
tions committee, before Oct. 10, ac-
cording to an announcement issued
from his office. Tbe meeting of the
committee will be held soon after
that date to act on the applica-
tions.

From the applications received,
not more than five men will 1

chosen to appear before the state
committee on selection, of whom
H. A. Gunderman of Fremont has
been named chairman. From the
state group of applicants, two will
be selected to enter district com-

petition. Besides Nebraska, this
district includes Minnesota, Iowa,
South Dakota. Missouri and
Kansas.

Thirty-tw- o Rhodes scholarships
are assigned to the United States
annually and the awards are made
to the outstanding college and uni-

versity etudents throughout tbe
country. The recipient of such an
award is entitled to three years
study at tbe University of Oxford
in London.

among

! Ih M.iu -- I u l ir- -
l.-- mu fl- - MilllMlua

riiru-rurrtrul- rtllll which fet hr.
tti ram M In.mll'nraU la IH liallr

Student Publication

Th'i student publication
composed of four acuity mem-
bers, the business manager of stu-

dent activities (Jofin K. Selleckl.
and three members, out
each from the sophomore. Junior
and closes, general
oversight all univermty

Bpecilicallv. this board ap-

points tbe paid staff members of
Daily Nebrar,kan, Cornhusker.

and Awgwan. and. to some extent
supervises the business policies
these three major publications.

Faculty member to the
are appelated by university
enate. Student member are

elected at tbe general pring elec-

tion annually.
Tbe board of the

Daily Nebraskan and Awgwan
semester. The Combusker

staff, since that publication 1 an
annual. U e)acted each spring

entire succeeding year. The
has little or to do

with minor specialized or depart--

Dr. J. P. Senning, Political Science
Department Head, Praises Student

Clubs as Sign of Increased Interst
The Young Democratic and Republican elubs are a very

fine thing for both tlie young people and for f hiding solutions
for present problems of our government. " in the opinion of Pro-

fessor Senning, head of the University of Nebraska political sci-

ence department.
Work of this kind will stimulate interest in governmental

problems ana create a permanento
stimulus after students leave
school, he thinks. It is an excel
lent opportunity for students to
become acquainted with the func-
tions of our system govern-
ment and obtain an insight in how
current problems are dealt with.
Mr. Senning went further to cau-
tion that these organizations are
all right so long, and only so long,
as the persons make a study not
only of platforms but present is-

sues.
These political groups might be

partisian in name but should be
non-partisi- in spirit. That is,
persons must approach ' political
problems with an understanding of
the basic principles of govern-
ment, he advises. They should
study present issues and platforms
with an open unbiased mind, and
muse strive understand the pur-
pose of our government and deal
with all the great problems, eco-
nomic, social and otherwise, which
press themselves on the present
generation for attention and solu-
tion and finally, they must appre-
hend all these matters in a man-
ner to best serve all The
young people of today will be our
leaders of following generation
and now is a fine time these
person- - to acquaint themselves
with th. fonduction of society and
the solution o problems aris-
ing therefrom, continued the polit-
ical science head.

According to further com

AI1VAN SALES

LAG FAR BEHIND

SPECIFIED MARK

Hall Reauests Student Body

To Support Joke Sheetf
For Nebraska.

Having started a subscription
drive for sale of the Awgwan, stu-

dent humor magazine, Monday
afternoon, solicitors have thus
been extremely disappointed with

reaction of students. In
order to keep the Awgwan as an
up and coming college humor peri-

odical it is necessary that
better support be given the maga-

zine.
"I certainly believe it very re-

grettable," stated Laurence Hall,
president of Sigma Delta Chi.

journalistic fraternity back-

ing the magazine, "that students
are not supporting the magazine
better. It has come to be recog-

nized as one of country's lead-

ing college comic periodicals and
certainly deserves support
than it is getting at present.

"The list which is being pub-

lished in this morning's Dally Ne-

braskan is considered pitifully
small. It is recognized that cer-

tain groups are having financial
troubles this fall, but considering
the fact that the Awgwan is a
definitely established campus tra-
dition it is necessary that
possible effort be put forth to keep
it at its present standard."

As described on the subscript'on
blanks distributed Monday,
block offer being made th:s y a;
includes one group of twenty-fiv- e

I

subscriptions i'oi Uj nine issues lu
be pub'ished during the year. A

10 percent discount from $20
cost of this subscription will be de-

ducted if the sum is paid within
ten days after Monday. Kept. 20.

A daily announcement of groups
(Continued on Page ?,.

ineriUI piii.icaioii. v. .lien i.itiud'i
the Cornhuker Countryman. Biz-a- d

News, Nebraska Blue Print,
Nebraska Law Bulletin. Prairie
Schooner and ftudent c'irectory. all
of which are Individually managed
and supervised.

Precent faculty fnenilx rs of thr
U;ard. in addition to Mi. Kelleck

a businchs manager of ftuu- - nt ac-

tivities, are Prof. Gayle C. V alker,
director of the school of

Prof. P.. P. Crawford. nist-a- nt

to chancellor and professor
of agricultural journalism: J. K.

Lawrenc aMeiate profeor of
journabhin and editor of the Lin-

coln Star: Dr. C. H. Oldfather,
dean college of arts and sci-

ences. Student members D m

Kaslerday. Lincoln, senior:
Kood, Omaha. Junior; Hugh llath-bur- n,

Lincoln, sophomore.
THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.

Largest in scope of opentivn
among tbe student publication of
the university 1 the Dally Nebra-ka- n.

a regular size four-pag- e

morning newspaper, published five
time weekly, edited nd mnnKd
entirely by tudenUi. Although a

ICouUjuvucJ on Page i )

EXTRA-CURRICUL- AR
ACTIVITIES AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

rtal i.'kt hi the ita,Kf " Mtudeiit. " c ',
uhti are not luiltj untainted uith actit't". thnr

VuipoM ami btm iii. an tlf-- oV,,ate at the

Unit unity of .ehraku, m'i the ho,r that a ,jr,al, r

Hitmhir will avail thtmmhc of the owortuuitu of-

fered, thcrebi put linn into the vhote onfin ra-

tion a revitalized intern! the enlue ,or
body.

Thl
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ment there is a general awakening
in the study of affairs of govern-
ment. Young people, whether they
have recently become of voting
age or not, are voicing opinions of
issues now being debated and
solved with the result that the
coming election will find more
young people utilizing their fran-
chise than in the past. And it is
the prediction of Mr. Seiuiing that
politicians will be forced to con-
sider the ideas of these new voters
in so far as these persons make a
study of issues in an intelligent
manner.

Persons informed in politics and
the great number of eligible vot-
ers are inclined to believe that a
heavier vote will be cast by the
young people all over the country.
A general estimate reveals that
there will be between two and
three millions of people who will
vote this fall for the first time
and of that number between ten
and fifteen percent will be college
students.

These apparently new organiza-
tions, he said, referring to the stu-
dent clubs, have come and gone at
previous times. Mr. Senning re-

calls a similar movement in 1912
when Woodrow Wilson was cam-
paigning and again in 1928, but in
neither case has it been so general
and widespread thruout the coun-
try. It appears that college stu-
dents, having acquainted them-- (

Continued on Page 3.)

Group Selects Decorations
For Event Saturday

In Coliseum.v
TRY COUPLE AS HOSTS

Final plans and decorations for
the party were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the barb
council held Wednesday afternoon.
According to Jack Coupland, who
is in charge, but little remains to
be done, the plans having been
practically completed.

Something new to
parties will be tried out Saturday
night in an attempt to make those
who attend the party better ac-
quainted, according to Mr. Coup- -

land. "Some popular couple on the
campus will act as hosts to help
introduce the dancers in order to
prevent the formation of the stag
lines which have always hindered
in Hit past." he said. "Announc?-men- t Itwill be made later as to the
identity of the ho.ts."

Chaperones have nut all been
selected for the party Saturday
night but announcement will lie
made soon of those obtained. Mi.--

Hughina Legge is in c harge of oo- -

taining the chaperones.
Mr. Coupland also wishes all

freshmen and sophomore barbs
who are interested in activity work
to get in touch with him. There
are live opening on the council
which must be filled and the

wiil be made from tho;c who.
show the most interest. These in-- 1

'tereHlefl should call Mr. Coupland
at

Another meeting of ibe herb,
council has been called f"r ee-.- t

Wednesday af ternoon at 5 o'clo k
in room 100. Social Science. '1 be
purpose of this meeting is to li;l
the vacanciag on the coiin il.

AAV.S. BOARD OIRECTS

VOCATIONAL MEETINGS
f

Dr. Fordyce to LncUirc On

Aptitude Tests for

Professions.

A voeationul ho-.i- r l.n J I:'.

the A. W. S. board, will be held
every other Monday :.t 4 o rl'd it

stalling Oct. in Llle; .smith
hall.

"It Is our hope that will
nut this hour In their m lieilulc.i
said ceitrude K. Ciaik in11""'"' I

of vocational guidance on tn
A. W. S. board, - and will find each t

(Continued on I'ugf i '

HARD ill AY TO TALK
!

TO ESCISEEH CHOI

Public Service Official
II ill Lecture I riilny

Morning tit il.

Student in the l engi-

neering college will be addrewd
Friday morning by W. I. Hard-awa- y,

superintendent of hydro-
electric production and tranhmls-slo- n

for the Publl" Service com-
pany of Colorado Mr. llardnway
will speak In M. K. 23 at s a. m.
Friday.

It ha been announced that Mr.
Hardaway will speak on the most
Important change In the stan-
dards of construction and opera-
tion of transmiaa'on and distribut
ing system during the past few j

year.
Tbe Junior and senior 8 o'clock

classes n elec trical engineering
wll! be dismissed In order that the
Indent may have the opportun- -

ity of hearing thi talk. 1

ERICKSON STATES

ECONOMY RULES

FORHIECOB

Judges Urge Expense Cut;

Clever Idea and Work
Basis of Awards.

CUSTOM HONORS ALUMNI

Committee Asks Groups to

Arrange Banquets for
Returning Grads.

The first call to fraternities and
sororities to commence plans for
the annual alumni Homecoming
day, Saturday, October 29, was is-

sued Wednesday afternoon by
Jack Erickson, chairman of the
Innocents society committee in
charge of Homecoming receptions.
Concerning the Homecoming dec-

orations contest a new economy
note was sounded in the 1932
plans.

"Greek houses will be limited to
an expediture or $20 in me con-

struction of their decorations this
year," Erickson said. "Judges for
the event will be instructed to
make their decisions, not on the
basis of the elaborateness of the
display, but on the quality of the
idea and the cleverness or its exe
cution proportionate to the ex-
pense involved."

It was pointed out that there is
no intention of making the Friday
reception on Homecoming eve aa
expensive affair, but rather a mod-
est observance of the spirit of the
university toward its old 'grads.

"We want every house to decor-At- e
this year," Erickson said. "The

background which each respective
house furnishes for the decorations
will be of no importance ik tbe
contest. It is the decoration which
counts. We believe every Greek
letter group should undergo the
few undesirable features which the
decoration involves In order to
keep this colorful tradition alive.

"There is no question but that
Homecoming eve is the most color-
ful night of all the year. The si v- -

eral thousand cars which annua'lv
throng campus streets as fraterni-
ties and sororities stand in revi? 7
in honor of the alumni of this in-

stitution are mute testimony .'1
the status of the occasion."

A special student committee v.- - d
be appointed, Erickson said, to
check expenditure reports on t:e
decorations the afternoon befo t
the judges make their rounds. If
fraternities and sororities c ;i
make use of decorative materials
of previous years by converting
them into a decorative symbolism
pertinent to the occasion they are
urged to do so. The Kansas Ag-

gies, who play tbe Huskers on
Homecoming day. are known a
Coach Eo MacMillan's "Wildcats."

was pointed out in relation to
the theme of the decorations. The
theme may also simply deal with
the "Homecoming tradition" or
with "Cornhusker spirit."

It was urged that house presi--(
Continued on Page 3.)

ELECT NEW MEMBERS

Faculty Sponsor Gratified
At Interest Shown in

Organization.

Thirteen men were elected to th
University Players, student dra-
matic organization, at try-o- ut

Tufhday evening in the Temple
theater. All will probably be cast
at some time during the year in at

one division of tbe organiza- -

he Tuesday try-ou- ts were the
11 hi of the year and showed

promising talent, according to
Miss H. Alice Howell, iaculty spon-
sor and director.

"We are much gratified at tbe
turn-out.- " Miss Howell stated.
"Thl was an experiments! try-o- ut

suggested by Dean Thompson
to reach a large number of stu-

dents who have unusual dramatic
ability."

The University Players organ-Izntio- n

offers students a variety of
opportunities to take part id play
prod'ic'tlori. The children's tbeuter.
which will present five plays this
year. Is designed to train students

juvenile dramatic and has ben
HUCCeMfu, In past years in

providing stage entertainment toi
Lincoln children.

The studio theater newly u- -'

ated lant. year, plan to give ade-- !
qiiate experience in play produ- -

ition and Rlage technique. M
student Interested in dramati

Thoe elected to tbe organiza-
tion Tuesday arc: Art Bailey. Lin-

coln; Allen Berkman, Lincoln,
IxjuIs H. Gels, RL Joseph. Mo.;
Harold Crier, Schuyler; Norman
H. Guldinger. York; Annand
Hunter. Humboldt; I. Irving Hill,
Lincoln; Loy E. Owen, Lincoln:
Frederick Pemberton. Beatrice;
Dwlght Perkins, Lincoln: Bob
Pierce. Lincoln; Ftancl Sturde-van- t,

Lincoln, and Lowell W. Sutb-cilau- d,

Lincoln.

AWGWAN HONOR ROLL
ALPHA XI DELTA
BETA THETA PI
DELTA GAMMA
DELTA DELIA DELTA
DELTA TAU DELTA
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
DELTA UPSILON

P.

I

,.1


